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Contemporary Controls Celebrates 40yrs of Business by
Offering Free Technical Book
May 2015 — Two-thousand and fifteen (2015) marks Contemporary Controls’ 40th year of designing and
manufacturing network automation products. This is a true American success story considering that
Contemporary Controls, an international company, began in the basement of the Founder and President
of the Company, George Thomas.
To help celebrate the 40th Anniversary, Contemporary Controls has published Network Communications
for Buildings from a collection of articles from their Extension and Essentials technical newsletters. All
articles are updated and relevant with the latest information on network technology, applications and
theory of network communications. Visit www.ccontrols.com/ncb to download your FREE copy.
“I have always had a strong interest to help educate the industry. As we reflect on 40 years, we cannot
help but admire the technological changes that have influenced both the automation systems we
produce as well as how companies are now doing business. We have witnessed the migration from
standalone controllers to fieldbus-networked controllers to IP-based network controllers. The opensystems movement has helped companies participate in markets once dominated by larger companies
with their proprietary systems. The building automation market is a great example with technologies
such as BACnet, Modbus and Ethernet for all to use,” states George Thomas.
For network automation products, Contemporary Controls received “Product of the Year” at the recent
CTA awards ceremony (peripheral category) which includes products from the BASautomation portfolio
of inexpensive automation devices including BACnet/IP Sedona Controllers, BACnet Routers and
Gateways, and web-based graphical head-ends. The CTRLink Ethernet product line includes unmanaged,
managed, and PoE switches, wired and wireless routers, splitters, media converters, and more. In
addition to Product of the Year, George Thomas was inducted into the CTA “Hall of Fame” at the CTA
awards ceremony.
Contemporary Controls continues to grow from the result of treating people right —by providing
quality, low-cost network devices that fulfill customer requirements ― exactly what they set out to do
40 years ago. www.ccontrols.com

About Contemporary Controls

Contemporary Controls is your ideal partner for applying network technology to your building automation project. The year, 2015, marks our
40th anniversary of designing and manufacturing network automation products. With our networking experience, locations around the world,
and a reputation for technical support, Contemporary Controls has the expertise required to make your building automation projects
successful. For more information, visit www.ccontrols.com, call 630-963-7070 or email info@ccontrols.com.
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